
OUR  CRITERIA :
Great reviews and high ranking results on online forums
Taste the best traditional dishes that Andalucia has to offer
Avoid the usual touristy and over-priced places to give you a feel for
local dining 
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Granada is famous for its incredible tapas offering: a small dish that comes free with
every drink. However, if you only resort to tapas, (and you can be easily fed each day by
pottering around tapas bars), you'll miss out on some Andalucian dishes that are only
served in restaurants. Join the Spanish on their late dinner out, you can't go wrong with
these 5 options. 
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TOP 5 SPANISH 
SIT-DOWN RESTAURANTS 
IN GRANADA

EL  TR ILLO  RESTAURANTE

EL  QU I NTETO

LA  BOT ILLER Í A

Locals and visitors alike rave about this great restaurant run by friendly
staff that go above and beyond to ensure you enjoy your dining
experience. Book ahead and if you have any dietary requirements, they
are great for handling gluten-free and vegetarian requests. 
TripAdvisor Says: "Our best dining experience in Granada" "Delicious
desserts" "Great food and not too expensive"
Address: Calle Solarillo de Gracia, 4

A more modern take this one, they pride themselves on their excellent
fresh fish menu, paella selection and extremely friendly staff. A multiple-
course dinner with wine comes to a very reasonable price and as a
supreme vote of confidence, you'll find repeat customers here.
TripAdvisor Says: "Service was perfect" "Great value" "Generous
portions" "Amazing dining experience with high-quality products"
Address: Marques de Gerona, 12

EL  PESCA I TO  DE  CARMELA

...giving you a taste of Andalucian cuisine

You'll always find this place teeming with locals so best to book a table if
you expect to sit down with a large group. A sister restaurant to one of
our Top5 Tapas Bars in Granada, Taberna La Tana, you can expect
friendly atmosphere, large wine selection and homemade dishes made
with local, fresh ingredients. 
TripAdvisor Says: "A gem of a restaurant" "Charming staff and great
dishes"
Address: Calle Varela, 10

If you're in the mood for meat, this is your next port of call. Check
out the 'Exotic Menu' for more unusual steak options. You'll be well
taken care of by the attentive staff and they have many vegetarian
options so no one is left out. 
TripAdvisor Says: "Generous portions!" "Great crowd, great
drinks, great food" "Never had such a delicious steak before"
Address: Calle Navas, 27

Take a stroll in the Albaicín and aim for this cosy restaurant with
well-presented Spanish dishes. If you're lucky, you'll have a view of
the Alhambra but the view is only part of the enjoyment; instead,
enjoy a few hours with a group of friends or family sharing plates,
swapping desserts and tasting wine. 
TripAdvisor Says: "Exceptionally good food with great flavours and
interesting ingredients" "Good vegetarian choices" "Attentive
service with lovely patio"
Address: Calle Callejon Aljibe de Trillo, 3


